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1 Introduction
A/D converters are the essential analog macrocells in

mixed analog-digital system LSI's. The power dissipation
and the silicon area occupation of the logic circuits can be
directly reduced by the process technology scaling. How-
ever, for analog circuits, the technology scaling does not
always lead to a great reduction of the power and the area.
Therefore, low-power and area-efficient design method of
embedded AID converters becomes important to achieve
totally high cost performance. In this paper, we propose
a design method of embedded A/D converters in mixed-
signal system LSI's using l.5bit/stage interleaved pipeline
architecture and a low-power regulated cascode amplifi-
er. We point. out that the interleaved pipeline scheme in
very effective for low-power design of high-speed A/D con-
verters. The estimated power dissipation of the designed
10bit high-speed A/D converters is extremely low com-
pared with those previously reported.
2 Architecture

The high-speed AID converter(ADc) architecture em-
ployed here is a L.5 bit/stage parallel pipeline ADC. The
functional block diagram is shown in Fig. 1. It consists of a
time-interleaved array of pipeline ADC's and each channel
consists of an input track-and-hold(T/H) stage followed by
a cascade of l.5bit/stage pipeline stage. The pipeline AD-
C stage consists of a multiply-by-2 residue amplifier shown
in Fig. 2(a) and two comparators and control logic circuit-
s. A low-power amplifier with less DC bias current using
dynamic biased regulated cascode configuration shown in
Fig. 2(b) is used for the ADC stage [1].

In the amplifier design, there are 4 design parameter-
s in each transistor; effective gate bias (AV _ Vcs -
V7),channel length (Z), channel width (I/) and bias cur-
rent (.Is). The effective bias voltage is closely related to
the output voltage swing of the amplifier, and is deter-
mined from the specification of the power supply and the
output voltage swing. The channel length of each tran-
sistor is chosen as the minimum to meet the condition of
the required open loop gain. In each transistor, the ratio
IolW is given by

Io _ [Lef fCorLVz r1.\w 2L ' \-,/

Since AV and L are fixed first, the ratio IolW muqt be
unchanged during the design procedure of W or Is. The
bias current .[6 is determined to meet the settling time
requirement under the given sarnpling frequency. Param-
eters of each transistor is designed as shown in Table t.
Three essential design parameters of LVor.Le and Ws are
determined by the ADC specification. Either Ws or -Is is
determined, the other is determined automatically by E-
q. (1). The settling time of each pipeline ADC stage is
calculated as

t" : ctff +" (rn (ry*W) - t) e)

where
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FiS. 1 1.5bit/stage parallel p?oeline A/D converter.
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Fig. 2 (a)Multiply-by-2 residue amplifier and (b)High
gain cascode amplifier using dynamic biased regulated cas-
code technique.
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(3)

ce: TCs +3(c" + c"\ + =:? =, (4)t ' 2c"+c;'
where e"1 is the settling error, C" is the capacitance of. C1
and C2 in Fig. 2(u), Co and Ci are the output and input
parasitic capacitances of the amplifier, respectively, and
C" is the compensation capacitance at the output ind a
is a constant to take into account the resistive component
of load circuits and is determined by the comparison with
the SPICE simulation of actual circuits.
3 Design Example

High speed parallel pipeline ADC's with four sampling
frequencies specified in Table 2 arc designed here. The
technology assumed is 0.6pnz double polysilicon CMOS.
The number of pipeline stages is 12 for 10bit resolution to
use digital domain error correction. The unit capacitance
C, : 0.4pF is chosen here to obtain the SNR of 61dB.
The unit effective gate bias voltage AVs is calculated to be
O.tgV from V"uppry - 2.5V, V" - L.5V and Table L. For
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Table 1 Parameters
(o: lr"f fnlp"tff).

Transistor
MPT
MP2
MP3
MP4
MP5
MNL
MN2
MN3
MN4
MN5

10bit resolution and INL ( 0.5LSB, the settling error of
less than 0.1% and open-loop gain of 70[dB] are required.
Lo : L.Zp,m is chosen because the resulting open-loop gain
is 80dB with sufficient margin of 10dB. Figure 3 shows
SPICE simulation results of the settling time for e"1 :
0.I% in the multiply-by-2 residue amplifier as a function
of -[e. The solid line in Fig. 3 is that of analytical model
in the case of a :2 in Eq. (3). The analytical model with
a:2 is agree with the simulation result.

Using the analytical model of the settling time given by
Eq. (2), the relationship between the normalized power
dissipation and the sampling frequency is plotted as shown
in Fig. 4 for the number of ADC channels of t,2,4, 8 and
16. This result means that parallel pipeline ADC archi-
tecture is useful to reduce the power dissipation especially
for high sampling frequency

Although the increase in the number of ADC channels
leads to the reduction of power dissipation, the reduction
is limited to the normalized power of 1, and the total AD-
C area is increased. For low-power area-efficient design,
we need a cost function given by the product of power
and area. Figure 5 is the normalized cost function as a
function of the sampling frequency. From Fig. 5, the opti-
mal combination of the power, the area and the number of
ADC channels can be estimated under the given sampling
frequency. The summary of the estimation is shown Table
3. Although only the static power is estimated, the pow-
er dissipation is very low compared with L0bit high-speed
A/D converters previously reported .
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4 Summary
In this paper, a low-power area-efficient design method

for high-speed embedded A/D converters has been de-
scribed. A 1.sbit/stage time-interleaved pipeline architec-
ture with a dynamic biased regulated cascode amplifier is
useful for low-power A/D converter IP which can be adapt-
ed to a wide range of specifications of conversion frequency
and resolution.
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Technology 0.6pm CMOS
Resolution 10bit

Sampling frequency
(a)20MHz (b)50MHz

(c) aoMHz (d) lboMHz
Supply voltage 2.5V

Full scale 1.5V
SNR 61dB
INL ( o.5LSB
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20M 1 L43 103 6.4 0.91
50M 4 64 46 11.5 3.48
80M 4 L43 103 25.8 3.62
150M 8 L26 91 45.6 7.2r
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